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Your weekly round up of the funny,
wonderful and strange news from

across the globe!10 year old business owner
tells kids to “dream big”

A  boy from London who launched his own
business at age 10 has said he hopes to

inspire others to “dream big.” Shane
started SP Creations in October 2020,

after designing a hand drawn t-shirt for
Black History Month. He has since created

lots of clothing using his own drawings
and inspirational mottos. Shane has

donated some of his profits to charity
and loves to share motivational videos on

his Instagram profile.
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Disney turns 100
USA

Disney, the movie maker behind
some of the world’s biggest films,
has turned 100 years old. The Walt

Disney Company was founded in
Hollywood, USA, by brothers Walt
and Roy Disney on 16th October

1923. The media company has lots
of fun celebrations planned, with

the theme “100 Years of Wonder.”

A sheepdog swam across flooded fields
in Wales to save three ewes who were

stranded by a storm. Patsy the dog dived
into the water to save the sheep after
heavy rain caused floods across the UK.

Farmer Llŷr Jones said: “It was quite
dangerous because I didn’t know how

deep it was. She’s a strong swimmer and
she was able to swim across.” 

A very special dinner lady has retired after
34 years working at a school in Manchester.
Pat, who is 71 years old, has cooked for many

children over the years and is well known
for her cheese and onion pie - yum! Pat is so

loved by pupils that she received her own
goodbye assembly which was also attended

by people from the local community. The
school's headteacher said Pat was a

"wonderful part of the team" at the school.

USA

A man from Missouri, USA, carved a
giant pumpkin into a boat and paddled
38 miles down the Missouri River. Steve

Kueny spent 11 hours paddling his
unique Pumpkin boat, which he called
Huckleberry, and may have broken a

world record in the process. His
impressive feat has been submitted to
the Guinness World Records for official

recognition. Now that takes pumpkin
carving to a whole new level!
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